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MECHANICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF HYBRID METAL MATRIX 

COMPOSITIONS  
Abstract  

The aviation business has evolved in leaps and bounds since the Wright brothers flew their 'heavier-than-air' 

machine. As aircraft became faster and/or larger, the necessity for innovative materials became more important; 

wood and cloth gave way to stronger metallic components (built predominantly using aluminium and its alloys). 

Ceramics and composite materials, on the other hand, are gradually replacing these as well. The desire for improved 

materials is still high since the necessity to produce more efficient aeroplanes hasn't decreased. The possibilities of 

using Aluminum alloy 7075 is examined in this study. Metal matrix composite (MMC) made of boron carbide 

(B4C), with a focus on the aerospace sector. Following the identification of the needed features, the work 

investigates pure aluminium and its relevance in the industry, as well as its restrictions. MMCs were suggested as a 

viable substitute for aluminium based on these constraints, and it was discovered that the exact collection of 

qualities is dependent on a number of parameters. Hardness and tensile strength studies were carried out in this study 

by altering the mass fraction of Boron carbide (6 %, 8%, and 10%) in Aluminum7075. For varied compositions of 

aluminium 7075- Boron carbide particle metal matrix composite, the Rockwell cum brinell hardness testing 

technique, bending strength, and universal testing equipment were used to assess hardness, bending strength, and 

tensile qualities. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

A (MMC) is composite cloth and not using a less than  constituent elements, one being a metal basically, the other 

material might be an exchange steel or any other cloth, like a clay or herbal compound. At the point while something 

like three substances are available, it's far referred to as a crossover composite. A MMC is vital to a cermet. MMCs 

are made through scattering a helping cloth into a metal framework. The support floor may be covered to prevent a 

artificial response with the framework. For instance, carbon filaments are mainly applied in aluminum network to 

blend composites showing low thickness and excessive strength. Be that as it could, carbon responds with aluminum 

to produce a susceptible and water-dissolvable compound Al4C3 on the outer layer of the fiber. To forestall this 

response, the carbon filaments are included with nickel or titanium boride. The assist fabric is installed into a 

framework. The support doesn't necessarily serve a without a doubt number one errand (building up the compound), 

however then again is applied to alternate real properties like wear obstruction, rubbing coefficient, or warm 

conductivity. The guide can be both constant or intermittent. Spasmodic MMCs can be isotropic and may be labored 

with fashionable metalworking strategies, like expulsion, producing, or rolling. Likewise, they might be machined 

making use of ordinary techniques, but normally might require the usage of polycrystalline valuable stone tooling 

(PCD). Composites are materials in which two degrees are joined, normally with strong connection factors between 

them. They probably contain of a chronic stage called the community and spasmodic degree as strands, hairs or 

debris called the support. Impressive hobby in composites has been produced inside the past in view that massive 

numbers in their residences can be depicted by using a mix of the singular properties of the constituent levels and 

the volume department in the aggregate. Composite materials are obtaining wide spread acknowledgment due to 

their features of behavior with their excessive cohesion to weight proportion. The interest in metal grid composites 

(MMCs) is due to the connection of layout to homes like express solidness or express power. Like all composites, 

aluminum network composites are not a solitary fabric however a collection of substances whose firmness, thickness 

and heat and electric houses can be custom-made. Composites materials are excessive solidness and high power, low 

thickness, high temperature dependability, high electrical and warm conductivity, customizable coefficient of warm 

improvement, erosion competition, similarly evolved wear obstruction and so forth. Sand projecting, otherwise 

referred to as sand fashioned projecting, is a steel projecting interplay portrayed by using concerning sand as the 

form cloth. The expression "sand projecting" can likewise allude to an article created with the aid of the sand 

projecting interaction. Sand castings are added especially production traces referred to as foundries. More than 60% 

of all metallic castings are created thru sand projecting interaction.  



2. LITERATURE REVIEW  

Microstructure examination of aluminum boron carbide with enlargement of fly particles through making use of 

powder metallurgy method.[1]Metal grid composites (MMCs) include a widespread elegance of plan and weight-

productive primary materials that are empowering each circle of designing programs. There has been a growing 

hobby in composites containing low thickness and minimum expense fortifications. With the growing hobby of 

mild-weight substances inside the springing up modern programs, manufacture of aluminum-boron carbide with fly 

particles composites is required. In this placing aluminum - boron carbide with flyash composites had been 

manufactured by means of powder metallurgy processes with various particulate sythesis of B4C (10%,20%&30%). 

Rajmo-han [2] the crossover fortifications (Sic and mica debris) were continuously appropriated in Al356 

composite. The aluminum, carbon, silicon and oxygen debris have been it seems that apparent in the energy 

dispersive X-beam spectroscopy (EDS) profile. Prasad and Shobha [6] The miniature primary attributes of hydroid 

composite supported by SiC and rice husk particles (RHA)particles. The uniform dissemination of building up 

particles became uncovered in the course of the assessment. That pressure of RHA and Sic particles was likewise 

affirmed in the micrographs of go breed composites. 

Shobhit Jain et al. [3] on this evaluation, the Aluminum Copper lattice B4C composite of fluctuating wt. % (2, 4, 6, 

eight, 10 and 12) were without a doubt organized by way of powder metallurgical technique. From the assessment it 

is seen that exploratory thickness is nearer to the hypothetical thickness of 

the composites. 

K.M. Shorowordi et al. [4] in this assessment, the better debris conveyance became seen in Al/B4C steel grid 

composites whilst contrasted with Al/Al2O3 and Al/SiC MMCs. A strong interfacial reaction creation became began 

at Al/SiC interface for MMCs handled for broadened old style, while no response object changed into identified at 

Al/Al2O3and Al/B4C interfaces. Al composites built up with B4C regarded to display a advanced interfacial 

preserving whilst contrasted with other  composites. 

Rajesh G L et al. [5] on this overview, manufacturing of Al6061 with 7 wt. % B4C debris MMCs at 785ºC by 3 

phase mix projecting turned into successfully. The Optical microstructure confirmed the uniform dispersal of B4C 

particles within the community. 

 

GAPS FOUND FROM LITERATURE 

The huge survey of writing completed for the current evaluation uncovers that a ton of work has been accounted for 

to enhance the houses of Aluminum steel grid composites through mix projecting or by a few different interaction. 

The work did by means of various scientists may be categorized in to the accompanying expansive instructions: 

•Exceptionally restricted measure of work has been accounted for which makes sense of the elements influencing 

mechanical properties like Tensile strength and hardness of Aluminum grid composites. 

•Exceptionally restricted work on consolidated impact of boron carbide on aluminum metal network composites 

properties have done. 

Goals 

•The current review includes the advancement of mixture metal network composite built up with particulate 

Graphite and Al 7075 by sand projecting technique. 

•Weight part of 6%, 8% and 10% of B4C is built up with base Aluminum Alloy 7075 lattice. 

•The created aluminum combination was arrangement treated and afterward precipitation treated for T-6 condition. 

•Projected composite and intensity treated composite machined cautiously to get ready examples for hardness and 

elasticity according to the ASTM guidelines.  



METHODOLOGY 

 
3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Matrix Material (al 7075) 

Table: 3 composition of aluminum 7075 by weight percentage 

Elements of Al7075 Percentage % 

Copper 0.4 

Manganese 0.15 

Magnesium 1.2 

Silicon 0.8 

Zinc 0.25 

Titanium 0.15 

Iron  0.7 

Aluminium 96.35 

 

 

  



 

Boron Carbide (B4C) 

Boron Carbide (B4C) is probably the hardest material known, positioning third behind precious stone and cubic 

boron nitride. It is the hardest material delivered in weight amounts. Initially found in mid nineteenth 100 years as a 

side-effect in the development of metal borides, boron carbide was just concentrated on exhaustively starting around 

1930.Boron carbide powder (see figure 1) is predominantly created by responding carbon with B2O3 in an electric 

curve heater, through carbothermal decrease or by gas stage responses. For business use B4C powders generally 

should be processed and cleaned to eliminate metallic debasements. 

4.EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION 

Materials - 1. Aluminum alloy 7075+ B4C 6% 

        2. Aluminum alloy 7075 + B4C 8% 

        3. Aluminum alloy 7075 + B4C 10% 

    
Fig: raw material of AL 7075   fig : boron carbide  

 

4.1 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE  

Al7075 metal lattice is created by sand projecting strategy. It is an alluring and efficient projecting method which 

permits regular metal handling course. 

Al 7075 softened over 850 ºC in a graphite cauldron and the fortifications were preheated up to same temperature 

for legitimate blending. Preheated B4C was blended in the metal slurry physically at 850 ºC. The liquid metal 

poured in preheated forms and permitted to cool. Projected metal grid was machined to eliminate group 

development on a superficial level and afterward cut into required aspect by utilizing fan-saw cutting machine.

     
Fig: raw material heated at furnace         Fig: heated up to 8500C  

 

 



 

        
Fig: patterns              Fig : casting parts 

5.RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

TENSILE STRENGTH TEST 

 

: Tensile Strength Specimens of different composition 

Table: Results of Tensile Strength matrix Al 7075and reinforced as B4C 

 AA 7075+B4C UTS 

(N/mm2) 

Elongation (%) 

1 AA7075 + 6% 104.752 6.300 

2 AA7075+ 8% 106.359 4.6 

3 AA7075 + 10% 95.053 6.34 

 

 

 

 



 

Graph 1: Al 7075 matrix material Comparison the UTS with wt. % variation of B4C 

 

As displayed in above Chart results anticipate that as the support wt.% UTS is additionally increments. This happens 

might be because of scattering of B4C which make hinderance to separation movement. This may results expansion 

in extreme rigidity of built up aluminum 7075 combination +B4C 8%.. 

Graph 2: Al7075 matrix material Comparison the  Elongation  with wt. % variation of B4C 

 

As displayed in above chart results foresee that as the wt%. of B4C debris expands extension is 

increments. This is because of decline in malleability due to increment in rigidity as displayed 

previously. 
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HARDNESS RESULTS  

Table : Results of hardness  matrix Al 7075 and reinforced as B4C 

 

 

Graph 3: Al 7075 matrix material Comparison the hardness with wt. % variation of B4C 

 

In above diagram results anticipate that uniform expansion in hardness is additionally seen. This is because of 

expansion in protection from distortion by adding B4C as reinforcment in aluminum combination 7075. 

6. CONCLUSION  

In this proposition, thinks about the capability of purpose Al7075 with B4C metal framework composite (MMC) 

with specific reference to the airplane business. At first, the necessary properties are distinguished, after which, the 

work investigates unadulterated aluminum and its significance in the business alongside its restrictions. 

In this task, we are manufactured examples at various structures they are : Aluminum compound 7075+ B4C 6%, 

Aluminum combination 7075 + B4C 8 % and Aluminum amalgam 7075 + B4C 10% 

Al7075 MMC created by sand projecting strategy successfully. The exploratory review uncovers the improved 

mechanical properties hardness, rigidity and effect strength. 

The hardness improved by adding fortifications to the base compound. The expansion of B4C particles worked on 

the hardness and the superior wear properties results by the expansion of Al+B4C. Further the mechanical properties 

advanced by heat treatment. Hardness and rigidity improved by Aluminum combination 7075 + B4C 8%. 
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